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Be-

gins to Break Out.
THREE VERY SAD CASES.
The Latest Sensational Feature of the
Flood Phyalclnni Say it la a Natural
Consequence of Sncb an Awful Disinter Mothers Who Monrn Lite Rachel
and Refuse to Be Comforted.

CTEOM

X 6TA1T COBKESPOXDEKT.I

Johnstown. Jane 7. The latest startling
feature of the flood is that insanity has broken

out among the people of this place. Three
and an expert on
cases were developed
insanity says it is the beginning of an outbreak
of the disease that will destroy the minds of
scores of people. The three cases are now
under treatment, but the victims stand a poor
chance of being cured.
This afternoon Dr. Alice Bennett, the physin
cian in charge of the women's ward of the
Insane Asylum, left for that place,
where she will treat a woman whom she takes
with her. Dr. Bennett was in Pittsburg at the
time of the flood, and upon hearing of it she
hastened to this place. She has been working
eTer since, giving assistance wherever she could
be of service. The woman she takes with her
is Mrs. Mary Sager, of Johnstown, who was
found wandering around the streets Thursday
after midnight. She was stopped in her
walk by one of the guards, who was much surprised to see a woman at that hour. The guard
challenged the woman when she attempted to
pass the lines, and as she could give no account
of herself, and
Talked in an Incoherent Manner
lie placed her under arrest. He thought at the
time that the woman was under the influence
of liquor, but upon questioning her found that
she was Insane.
When removed to the guardhouse Mrs. Sager
"began to yell and moan. She cried out niteously
for the return of herwayhusband and two chilIn which she bewailed
dren. The agonizing
too much for the
the loss of her children was everyway
to pacify
cuard to stand. He tried in
her, and assured her that her children were all
rig'it, bat her ears were deaf to his assurances
The woman made such a racket that the guard
had her removed to the Bedford Street Hospital, where the physicians took charge of her.
tobe made the hospital almost unbearable by
fell
her yells until she exhausted herself and was
This morning her condition
asleep.
brought to the attention of Dr. Bennett, who
pronounced it a bad case of insanity, and ordered the woman removed to a place where she
conld be taken care of. The doctor took an interest in the woman, and said she would take
her home and treat her heiself. This shein did
vesterday afternoon. The woman lived the
upper cud of town, and her honse was swept
away with her husband and two children. In
her ravings she would
Call Her Children to Her
and beseech her husband to save their lives.
She would talk rationally at times, and then
would break out into a hysteria of grief. She
"became so bad in the afternoon that she had to
be stupefied with drugs before she could be put
on the train. She at first refused to go, but after the drug began to overpower her nerves she
became, submissive.
It was when Mrs. Sager was being

put on the
train that the sensational feature of the case
Was unearthed. It was then learned that her
husband and one child bad been saved and were

then being nursed back to life in a farm house
"below Cambria borough. The attendants upon
the woman had made diligent inquiry in the
morning and had come to the conclusion that
the woman was right and that her husbandand
children bad been drowned. The doctors were
surprised atthe news, as they realized the crnel
fate which hung over the woman. It was a
harsh, unrelenting chain of circumstances that
prevented the woman from hearing the news of
their escape before her reason became impaired.
When Dr. Bennett heard the news of the
survival of the woman's husband and child, she
n,cceeWinujt.
tried to rouse her, but didn
so. She shouted in the woman's car that the
ones who were dear to her were alive, but she
inight as well have Shouted into the yawning
abyss of South Fork Lake. The woman
only looked at her in a blank, dazed way, which
(bowed that she had no reasoning faculties.
Dr. Bennett took her to Korriatown, where she
will b"e placed under skilled treatment.
JSoongh to Drive One Mad.
Another case is that of Mrs. John PfeL This
Is the woman who lost her seven children, one
by one. by putting them out of a garret win
dow and floating them off on boards. The flood
earned them away and they were drowned. The
woman expected to see the honse swept away,
"which afterward happened. She was carried
down the stream and was rescued with difficulty. The woman was found to be out of ber
mind, and has been placed in the general hos

pital lor treatment
Another case is that of a woman, whose name
is unknown, in Cambria City. The matter was
reported to the physicians at the hospital today. Tbev sent a specialist down In company
with an officer to investigate the case. In
with your correspondent, while waiting for his train to start
Dr. Bennett
eaid: "The three cases of insanity that have
been called to our attention here are only the
beginning of probably over a score of them
that will turn up within the next week. A
disaster of this kind is something unusual and
will leave behind it a number of victims that
would probably be better off if they had been
drowned. There will be dozens of minds destroyed by the shock. People are just beginy.

ning to realize the enormity of the accident,
and the reaction has set in. A thing of this
kind must certainly be followed by an after-cla- p
that destroys the minds of those who have
passed through sensational and harrowing
bcenes. Particularly is this the case with people who are of a highly nervous temperament.
They brood over their troubles, and the result
of it is that their minds give way. Whether
they are curable or not I could not'sav."
JIcSwiQAN.
HAMES OP THOSE DEAD.

Fourteen Bodies Recovered nt Johnstown
and Nearly All Identified.
IFBOM A STAFF COKBESroKDEKT.I
Johnstown, Jane 7. Of the dead found

in
the following nave been
Johnstown
Identified. At the Fourth ward schoolbonse 14
were received, two unknown. Those identified
were:
MRS. KIRKPATRICK.
WISS UNA KIRKPATRICK.
FISHER WOLFGANG.
GEORGE BAAB.
JAMES LARIMER.
KEV. JAMES LlCHTENBERGER, pastor
German Lutheran Church.
MRS. MARY McKEEVER.
MRS. E. PHILLIPS.
All the above belonged in Johnstown.
MRS. E. SWINEFORD, Pittiburg.
JOHN P. HORMCK, Johnstown.
EDWARD THOMAS. Woodvale.
ANNIE LENHART, Johnstown.
At the Presbyterian Church seven bodies
were received with two unknown. Those identified were:
LAURA FRANK.
MARTHA E. MANGIS.
ELIZABETH STRAYER.
HENRY BRICKER.
A.EBLER.
At the Prospect Hill .schoolbonse seven
bodies were received, of which only one was
"Identified:
MRS. DR. DUNCAN, of Woodvale.
Mobtoit.
y

v

FOOD MOST WANTED.

Ittr. Scott Says There

1

Great Need of

Cooked Provisions.
ITBOKABTAIT COBEESPOirDIHT.

Johnstown,

June

This afternoon, as
Dictator Scott was hurrying through the lines,
bayonet
at him and called to
a soldier shoved a
him to halt. Mr. Scott pushed past the man
and said: "lam above you; my name is Scott,
andl go where I please." At this moment a
man ran up to him and said:
! am from Blairsville, and we are prepared
to send relief, but they sent me up to find what
was most needed, and we can send it at once."
Scott's reply was brief, but to the point. He
said, "Hash, hash, hash, and cooked meats, my
xriend, quick," He then "nuhed off to attend
Luty.
to urgent business
7.

Wile, Son and Dansh ter Lost.
rrBOKJL STAFF COBSXErOKDKlrT.l

Johnstown, June

The handsome residence of General Superintendent Fronhelser,
of the Cambria Iron Company, was totally destroyed and his wife, a daughter and a son were
t
drowned. All the bodies were recovered
that of his daughter. Miss Nannie, aged
18. was saved, bnt her leg was broken. She was
taken this afternoon to a relative in Clarion. A
son and Mr. Fronhelser lo escaped with their lives.
7.
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Lengthy list, Most of Which Aro
Unidentified.

1FE0M A STAFF CORBESPOXBEXT.'I
Johnstown, Jane 7. Following Is a

An Epidemic of Insanity

DISPATCH; '

PITTSBURG

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE.

'
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bodies fonnd

list of
at Blairsville this morning, all of

Not a Pimple on Him NovV.
That Decree Given Yesterday to Charles' A,
Bid with eoxoms. Hair all gone. Scalp covAthbnrner, of Pittsbnrg.
n
PittsCharles A. Ashburner, the
burg geologist, bad; the honorary degree of
Doctor of Science conferred upon him at the
commencement of the University of Pennsylvania held in Philadelphia yesterday,.as an ac-

which were photographed by E. Berlin, and are
now in charge of Funeral Director P. M.
knowledgment of. the high scientific value
Hodges:
MBS. JULIA MCLAUGHLIN, of 119 "Water and merit of his surveys and reports for the
Geological Survey of Pennsylvania. This is a
street, Cambria City.
FEMALE CHILD, 2 years old, fair complex- high honor in recognition of individual distincion, brown hair, broad forehead, had ou red tion.
Mr., now Dr Ashburner graduated from the
calico slip, good shoes and stockings.
University of Pennsylvania about IS years ago
ALADV, 35 or 40 years of age, fair complexion,
with the highest rank in his class, and immedibrown hair, slightly tinged with gray, large ately entered the corps of the United States
nose, blue eyes, tall, strongly built, working Liehthouse Service Survey.
Upon the organization of the Pennsylvania
woman, evidently worked about stove or
Geological Survey he resigned from the Govcooking.
ernment work and was appointed assistant of
HENEY SCHTJLTHERS, cigar maker. Cam- Prof. Leslie. State Geologist, with whom he
bria City, friends at 91 Haynes street,
has been associated ever since. About two
years ago be-- gave up much of his active State
LARGE MAN. 40 to 45, heavy sandy mus- work and came to Pittsburg to assume connectache, bald head, little hair at side, pretty tion with Mr. Westlnghouse in his extensive
pray, small memorandum book from John mining interests, particularly in the mining of
Blenger, 219 Main street, with name of J. R. natural gas, latterly, however, making extensive geological and mining examinations in the
Shaffer in pencil, locket and keys.
Rocky Mountains and on the Pacific slope.
BOY, 11 years old, strongly built, light complexion, regular features, brown hair, closely
The great value and reputation which the
large
aquiline
work of the State Survey has attained, not only
cut, short gray knee breeches,
nose, blue eyes, no shoes or stockings, fine, in America but in Europe, are largely due to Mr.
intelligent looks.
Ashburner's skillful labors; andtbe unanimous
VERY POWERFUL MAN, 6 feet high, 45 recognition of this fact by the faculties and
bullet-heayears old, sandy hair and mustache,
trustees of the great but conservative University of Pennsylvania in decorating lor the first
massive jaws, ballet dancer with tamtime one of its graduates with the degree of
bourine in her hand, tattood on right forearm, tattoo six Inches long, four wide: large Doctor of Science will not only be gratifying to
ring on small finger of left hand; evidently the numerous friends of Mr. Ashburner
throughout the State but to all Pennsylvania
worked at mining.
YOUNG LADY", regular features, pleasing citizens who take pride in the work of their
eyebrows,6feet
look, heaw brown hair, dark
State Survey.
2 in height, black, cashmere sack, long black
ribbon scarf fastened with brooch pin, finger
LUTHERAN SIN0D.
ring right forefinger, upper tooth out. Mount
Carmel, Scapular or Catholic emblem; hand
indicates sewing gin: mark unaer ngm ear.
BOY, 8 years old, brown hair, regular features, The General Conference of the United States
no clothing, healed wound on left ankle.
to be Held Next Week.
YOUNG LADY. 20 years old, 5 feet 7 inches
The General Synod of the Lutheran Church
high, light colored heavy nair, quite light will
hold its thirty-fourtbiennial convention
eyebrows, sand color, natural teeth, lower
teeth quite irregular, part of one front upDer in Trinity Lutheran Church, Stockton avenue
tooth broken off, finger of right hand pricked and Arch street, Allegheny, beginning Wednesby needle: rather slender build; said to reday evening, Juno 12, at S o'clock, when the
semble Hamilton cirls, of Bedford street.
President, Rev. S. A. Ort, D. D of Springfield,
MAN. 23 years old, medium height and build, O., will
preach theSynodical sermon. Deledark hair and eyes, heavy dark mustache,
all tho Southern
blue flannel shirt, two vests, blue coat, brown gates will be present from
overcoat, diagonal cloth: memorandum book, States, representing over 100,000 communicant
will be mornThere
of
church.
members
the
only entry board bill of 190 60, paid.
BOY, S years old, brown hair, no markings, ing and afternoon sessions each day, and annievening.
All .these
blue checkered waist, lajge white glass but- versary services in the
meetings will be open to the nubile. Home
tons.
MAN, about 45 years, bald head, heavy black missions, foreign missions and other important
mustache, right leg amputated close to hip subjects will be discussed. The evening servjoint, artificial leg, neat shoe on it, rather ices will consist mainly of addresses by reprelarge head and heavy build, said by Johns- sentative men of the church. Some of the
ministers have already been invited to fill
town people to be Harry Bennett.
various pulpits In the two cities on Sunday,
Luxr.
Cone-maug-

h

June 16.

HILLTILLE'S 77 CORPSES.

ered with eruptions. Thought his hair
would never grow. Cured by Cutleura
Hair splendid and not a pimple
Remedies.
on him.

say enough in praise of the Cuti-

I cannot

cuba Remedies. My boy, when 1 year of age,
was so bad with eczema that he lost all of his
hair. His scalp was covered with eruptions,
which the doctors said was scall head, and that
grow

again. Despairing
his hair would never
of a cure from physicians, 1 began the use of
the Cuticuba Remedies, and, I am happy to
say, with the most perfect success. His hair is
now splendid.aml there is not a pimple on him.
I recommend the Cuticuba Remedies to
mothers as the most speedy, economical and
sure cure for all skin diseases of infants and
children, and feel that every mother who has an
afflicted child will thank me for so doing.
MRS. M. E. WOOD3UM. Norwayt Me.
A

URATEFUL-COMyOBTI-NU.

EPPS'S COCOA.
. BREAKFAST.
By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and
nutritlon.and and by a careful application of the
Cocoa, Mr. Epps
find properties of
has pro rlded our breakfast tables with a delibeverage
flavored
cately
which may save us
many heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judicious
use of such articles of diet that a constitution
may be gradually built up until strong enough
to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around us ready
to attack wherever there is a weak point. We
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished frame." Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus:
Jas.Epps &Co. tfom(BLlndonc.neeCd:

Fever Sore Eight Years Old Cured.

McMUNN'S

I must extend to you the thanks of one of my
customers, who has been cured by using
the

Cuticuba REMEDiES;of an old sore, caused by
a long spell of sickness or fever eight years ago.
He was so bad he was fearful he would have to
have his leg amputated, but is happy to say he
is now entirely well sound as a dollar. He re-- Is a preparation of the Drug bywhlchits In
me to use his name, which is H. H. jurious effects are removed, while the valuable
ason. merchant, of this nlace.
medicinal properties are retained. I possesses

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

.

JOHN V. MINOR, Druggist,
Galnsboro, Tenn.

Severe Scalp DlseaseNCured.
A few weeks ago my wife suffered very much
from a cutaneous disease of the scalp, and received no relief from the various remedies she
used until she tried Cuticuba. The disease
promptly yielded to this treatment.and in a
short while she was entirely well. There has
been no return of the disease, and Cuticuba
Tanks No. 1 In our estimation for diseases of
the skin.
RE V. J. PRESSLEY BARRETT, D. D.,
Raleigh, N. C.
Cutleura Remedies
Are a positive cure for every form of skin,
scalp and blood disease, with loss of hair, from
pimples to scrofula, except possibly Ichthyosis.
Sold everywhere. Price: CuncURA, 60 cents;
Soap, 25 cents; Resolvent, tL Prepared by
the Potter Deuo and Chemical Cobfoba-tion- ,
Boston.

for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"
64 pages. 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.
and Scalp preserved and
DADV'CBkln
DHOI O beautified by Cuticuba Soap.
Absolutely pure.
43-Se-

Every Muscle Aches.

Cfegi

Sham aches, dull pains.st rains and
weaknesses, relieved In one minute
by the Cutleura Anti-PaPlaster.
The first and only Instantaneous
strengthening plaster. 23 cents.

all the sedative, anodyne, and antispasmodic
powers of Opium, but produces no sickness of
thestomacb.no vomiting, no costive ness, no
headache. In acute nervous disorder s it is an
invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the
best physicians.

FERRETT,

E,

372 Pearl

St,

Agent,

.

New York.
mh30-27--
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SCIENTIFIC
OPTICIAN,
Patentee and sole manufacturer of the Eureka
Eye Glass. No chain required. Eureka nose
blades fitted to other eye glasses.
Oculist's prescriptions a specialty. All kind
of lenses ground and spectacles made on the
908 PENN AVENUE, PITTS.
premises.
Seventeenth and Chestnut, Philadelphia.
-p
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Making Up for

Lost Time.

to-d-

WRECKED PRICES

weather injured goods if kept
The prices heard of sound
astounding.
Isn't it more likely that the
quality hardly met your approval? That considerably
more was asked for it than it
would fetch? That it's not
sure of its price now, and'll be

KAUFM ANNS'

less so if kept over?

--AT-

The .anomalously cold weather,
interspersed with heavy rains, during
the past six weeks have had a most de
moralizing effect on business in general, and
ti
the clothing business especially. True, we have
been busy ever since the opening of the spring season,
!&
but, alas! the demand was principally for dark and lower
priced goods, while our fine, tailor-madand
Dress Suits were entirely neglected. What are we going to do about
it? Just this: We are not the people to wait for sunshine and roses.-fIthe weather won't move these fine suits, our prices wilL To suit our
action to the word we have just placed on sale

iM
0ft

Or that

e

it's sought to make up for lost
time?
Anyway, it jdoesn't compete
with our reliable clothing. We
have sold heaps of our make,
3,500 MEN'S EXTRA PINE TAILOR-MAD- E
beqause it was wanted and the
prices were low, in good time:
IMPORTED DRESS SUITS,
low to begin with.
--ATSome lots have been made
lower. The goods have solid
FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
value. The prices are genuinely lowered.
Thin goods at right prices.
Reduced from $20, $21, $22, $23 and $24, and
New lots in.
The best tailoring to order,
Sold by Other Houses to-da- y
at $25 and $27.
and i.ooo styles of goods to
look at.
To give, you an idea of what these Suits are it is but necessary to men-

$15

iW98s9"T

Sixth street and Penn avenue.

poly-pu-

KORNBLUM'S

Optical

Establishment,
2

To-Da- y.

Poly-Satb-

$15

tion that they are made of genuine Scotch Cheviots, in light and
medium Plaids, Checks and Mixtures, fancy French Corkscrews
and Worsteds and choice English Cassimeres. They come
in the easy and comfortable sack styles, the ever popu- lar and fashionable cutaway frock styles and the
select Prince Alberts. The finest and most
stylish dressing gentlemen in the city can
be suited and fitted to perfection from
this prodigious aggregation of
choice suits. They're equal to the finest clothing for they are
the finest. Remember, your choice from the entire line at 15. " '

-

Wanamaker
8c Brown,

a

y.
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BLACK PARROTS

FLOWERS

nine-tent-

r.

THREE

ol

ted

All s bars can supply the celebrated Frauenheim & Yilsack Pilsner beer
to their customers.
ttssu
first-clas-

We Warrant Oar Fast Black Socks Not to
Stain the feet sure thing have tried them.
This department open till 9 o'clock.
Jos. Horne & CO.'S
Penn Avenue Stores.

THE ONLY GIRL AT0VERL00R

is the title of a story of great interest, located
in an American mining camp, and written by
Wtlkie Collins, the great English novelist,
which will be published in complete form in tomorrow's Dispatch.

pfPRICE't

CREAM

mm
Its superior excellence proven in millions of
homes for more than a quarter of a century.
It is used by the United States Government.
Indorsed by the heads of the great universities
as the Strongest, Forest and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder doe not
contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Sold only
In can. PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
NEW TORE.

CHICAGO.

BT. XOUH.

HEW

HAT SHAPES,

Cheap Carpets.
ingrains only COc a yard; any
quantity and a variety of patterns; good
bmssels carpet at 40c a yard.
Arthur, Schondelmyeb& Co.,
MThS
68 and 70 Ohio st, Allegheny.
All-wo-

.

The RHIGI, The LEHMAN,

KlIlGI.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits,
JO.H1V
608

to ?30.
SHAWLS AND FICHUS Black Embroidered Cashmere Fichus, J5
This is an article you are not likely to want to buy more than once iu a lifetime, and you
should be sure to get a good one while yon are about it. These goods are of fast Black
embroidery and pure silk fringe. Colored
e
Cashmere, trimmed with the richest
Cashmere Shawls, in all the light shades, from 98c up to$2 GO.
SPECIAL BABGAINS New Cambric Corset Cover, V shape, trimmed in fine
Medici Lace, back and front 75c. It is an actual fact that a jady bought a corset cover in
another store for $1 50 for comparison with ours, and fonnd it inferior to onr 75c article in
every way. "We are showing now the nicest Nightgowns for 76c; better goods, 95c, 98c, up
,
to S3, in cambric and finest muslin.
CO

hand-mad-

Mrs. Dr. Crossley, one of the Consulting
Physicians at the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute,
No. S23 Penn avenue, will
be pleased to talk with any ladles suffering with diseases peculiar to their sex. Remember, consultation and advice is free to alt
Office hours, 10 A. M. to 4 T. It, and 6 to 8 P.
M. Sundays. 12 to 1 P. X.
Jeo

A. of

K K K P.

Association of Regular Registered Resident
Physicians, No. 720 Penn avenue.
Dr. Orr invites the friends of the hundreds
of patients he has cured of catarrh and dys- Eepsla during the last'year to call and allow
bis associate physicians to prove that
tbey are what they claim to be, regular registered resident physicians, wuo are competent
to do all they claim, and that they are not travelers who stop in our city for a few weeks or
months.
This association is founded for the protection
of those who are being deceived by spurious
Institutes and
but hollow titles,
all of which is no proof of anility or legality.
We invite all persons suffering trom chronic
diseases, medical or surgical, to call for consultation, free, no matter if you have been pro- nuuoccu lucurauis uy some traveling uoctor.M
We do not turn away all persons not easily
cureo.
Office hours 10 to 11 30 A. it, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
P.M. A.ofR.R.R.F.
tny81.p

720

h

26-in-

gloves .ajstid dcitts.

Beautiful Pure Silk Gloves, Black, only 29c; worth fnlly COc
Good quality Taffeta Gloves, 38o and 48c; worth 50c and 65c.
Odds and ends in Kid and Snede Gloves, 38c, 41c, 60c, 68c; worth nearly double. Full
lines Foster Hook Kid Gloves, ail shades, at lowest prices in the city.
, !3When in onr stores do not fail to visit onr Bargain Counter of Hosiery. First
counter on the left aisle on Market street side. It is just now covered with the best barFast Black Hose, 12c up. Balbriggan Hose, lOo to 25c, exgains in the city
y.

cellent values.

noS-TT- S

RESORTS.
MAY CITY,
LAFAYETTE.
HOTEL open all the year:CAPE
strictly flrs'Klass;
situated directly on the beacb, opposite Iron
Pier. VICTOR DENIEZOT, Proprietor.

Our $3 6:

THE

AXTHELM,
E:RNST
jus u KLt.1, iiuuAli
anunflffBELL
iuahHANGER.

Bepalring a specialty.
THIRD'AYK, near Wood st.
Telephone 85t
PITTSBURG, PA,

peibavm
jet-nss- u

BOYS' SUITS

ELDREDGE. NO. 18 SO0TH
arenne, within three minutes' walk

(see samples displayed in corner window) is attracting parents, who
have Boys to clothe, from near and far. To add fuel to the flames we
ELDREDGE. Proprietress.
have just added the balance of the suits that have remained from our
ALFON1 E. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. $5 sale to this great $3 65 offering.
These short-paSuits come with
THE .OHMOVED
TO THE BEACH.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.
or without vests, and will fit boys 4 to 14 years old. The patterns are
UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW.
light, medium and" dark plaids, interwoven and broken plaids, checks
Salt water baths in the honse. Elerator.
E. ROBERTS & SONS.
and mixtures, shades and solid colors, etc., while the materials are guaranteed strictly
mHE TKEMONT.
If bought elsewhere, the same qualities will
cost you 4 50, $5, $$ 50 and $6.
SEA GIRT, N. J.
mvl6-91--

nt

apl6-81--

'

all-wo-

.
8. W. LEEDS.
Winter address, Cinnamlnson, N. J.
HE WINDSOR,
CAPE MAY, N. J.
Directly on the beach.

-

jel-2--

T

We have just inaugurated 9
special sale of Men's and Youths'
Crush Hats at

NORMANDIE, ATLANTIC CITY,

HOTEL

--NOW OPEN.
Under new management.

T. C. GDLLETTE, Prop'r.
Late of Colonnade Hotel, Phllada.

my22

49c and 89a

ON THE BEACH.
City, N. J.,
Atlantic
HADDON HALL

EDWIN LIPPINCOTT.

JC5-9-

It-crus-h

HATS, ALL COLORS

Now open.
W. W. GREEN.

jeM--

Either kind

is"

worth double the price you pay for it.

PENNA.. MAIN your choice from a large variety of entirely new and
CRESSON hPRINGS, Railroad,
on top of
large and small shapes. Don't fail to get one.
ALLEGHENY MOUNTAINS.

You can take

popular colors and

MOUNTAIN HOUSE
THE
stop at
open
25. All
June

Will

trains

For circulars, etc., address
u

Cresson.

R. DUNHAM. Snot.
TO.
Pa,
Cresson,
Cambria Co.,

ANNE BOTEL,
PRINCESS
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA.,
Sltnated directly on the ocean, 18 miles due
east of Norfolk, Va., via Norfolk and Va.
R. R. This great seaside resort presents
every advantage for luxury, comfort and
health.
Summer season opens June 15.
Elegant drives on the bard beach and through
the pinev woods. The best snrf bathing on the
coast. Send for Illustrated pamphlet. New
York office, 44 Broadway.
8. E. CRITTENDEN, Manager.

KAUFMANNQ

NEW

44444444444444h44444)

Fifth Avenue and Smithfield Street.
JeS--

jeB-TT-

STOCKTON HOTEL,
CAPE HAY, N. J.
OPENS JUNE 15.
Rates, 3 and W per day. Special rates by the
week, month or season. Newly painted, remodeled and improved; $00,000 expended. New
ball and amusement room; children's, new
dining, ball and play rooms. Cuisine and service
Elegant suits with parlor,
bath and closet. Orchestra of 11 pieces. Room
at BLASrUSi SONS' piano warerooms,
HESTNUTAND ELEVENTH STREETS,
op to June 14. Dogs not taken.
0
F. THEQ. WALTON. Proprietor.
first-clas- s.

KAILKOADM.
COMPANY'S
PENMSXLVAMA Central
Standard Time.
TKAI.NS DKPAKT
As follows from Union Station: .For Chicago, d lia
a. m 412:20, dl.OO, d 7:45. except Saturday 11:20
except
p.m.: Toledo, 7:23a. m dl2:2& d
(Saturday- - ":20 p. m.rCreitllne. S:4S a. m.: Clare-lan-d,
6:10 a. m 12:15 and d 115 p. m. and 7:25
a. m.. via P., F. W. & C. Ky.: Hew Castle
and Youngttown. 7:03 a. m.. 12:20, 3:4-- p. m.j
"Vonnntown and Idles, d 12:20 p. m.; Jleidyllle.
Erie and AsbUuula. 7:05a. m., 12.-2- p. m.; Mies
4:10 p. m.;
and Jameatown, l:o p. m.: Majilllon.
Wheeling and Bellalre. 6:10a.m., 12:45, 1.30p.m.:
p. m.. Hock Point. 8 8:20
Heaver Falls.
a. lit. ; Leetidale. S:30 a. m.
ALLiEOHRNY-Kocbest- er,
J0 a. m-- t Beaver
Falls, 8:15, 11:00 a. m. : Enon. 1:00 p. m.j Leets.
4:45, 5:30, 7:00,
:09
10.00,
4:20,
11:45
2:C0,
dale,
aj m.,
p.m.; Conwar, 10:30 p.m.; Jfalr Oaks, S 11:40 a.
m.:LeeUdle, 88:30 p. m.
TRAINS AKK1VB Union lUtlon from Chicago
except Monday 1:50, d6:0O. d6:33 a.m., d 6.50 p.
1:50, d 6:3j a. m.,
Toledo. except-Slondami m.,
Crestline, 2:10 p. m.; Vonngstown and
B. ew
Castle. 9:10 a. m 1:25, 6:5a 10:15 p. m.;NUej
and Youncttown. deOp. m.; Cleveland, d 6:50a.
in., 2:25, 7:03 p. m.; Wheeling and Belfalre, 90
a. m 2:23, 7:0u p. m.; Erie and Aahtabnla, 1:25.
Nile J and
lail. n. m .. Miitll(Ti. 10:03 a. m
Jamestown. 9:10 a. m. ; Bearer Falls. 7:30 a. in.. ,
i:iup. m.. kocc .roiiit, d ora p. m. jjcciuac,
10:4O p. m.
0 a.
Enon,
ABKrVK AILEGHEST-Fro- m
Beaver
m.: Conway, 6:60 Eocbester, 9:40 a. m.:
8:30, SilS.
Fills. 7:10a.12.-0-m., 8:45 p. m.:6:30,Leetadale,
9:00 p. m.; Fair
7:45 a. tn
1:45, 4:00,
Oaks. SS.55a. 5.; LeeUdllr, S StfS p. cut Bock
Point. S 3:18 p. m.
S, Snnday onlv; d, dairy; other train, except
Banday.
Jea
JlTTSBtJKO A.NI) WESTERN KAirAVAx"
Leave, Arrive.
Trains (CetHStan'dtlmc)l

RAILROADS.
PITTSBUIUJ

EA1LEOADS.

LAKE EltlJS BA1LBOAD
Schedule in eOect June 2. 1839,

AMD

Central Ume:

V. &L. H.R. B. DZFABT For Cleveland. 3.00,
S:00A. M 1:35, 4:10, 9:30F. K. For Cincinnati,
Chicago and St. LonU, 6:00 1. H., 1:26, "9:30 r. a.
A. M.. 4:10, "9:3) P. M. For SalaFor Buffalo,-8:0manca, 8:0O A. u., 1:3S P. X. For Beaver Falls,
8:00, 8:30. 10:15 A. M.. 1:35. 3:3a 4:10. 5:15,
r. M. jror Cnartlers. 6:00, 15:30. 8:38. 6:31,

StfS, 7:15, "SaE, 8:30, 9:25, 10:15 A. M., 12:03, '12.45,
1:40. 3:3014:34 4:30, "3:05, 8:15, "8.-0100r. M.
Abmvb From Clevelana, "sao A. it.. 12.33,
6:35, "7:55 9:40
H. From Cincinnati, Chicago
and St. Louis. 12.00. 7:55 F. v. From Buffalo.
6i30A. v., "12:30, 9:40 F. M. From Salamanca.
12:30,
7 .53 P. u. From Youngatown. '8:30.9:20a.
7:55, 9:40 F. M. From BeaTer
UiSO, 6:35.
M..
Falls, 8:23, 6:30, 7tf0, 9:20 A. It., '12.30, Ilia ."6'35:
From Chartlen, 3:U 5:25,-8.7:55. 9:40 r. M.
1:10. 1:32.
8:45. 7:08. "7:47, 9:20. 9:57, 11:59
, A. K
9:40, 11:12, y.0Z
3U7. 4:00, 4:40, 452, 8:35,
A.M., 13:12 F. M.
M.. 8:30,
P., C. & Y. trains for ManaHeld. 8:30 A.
4:50
M. For Easen and Beechmont, 8:30, a. v.,
3:30
v.
P., O. A Y. trains from Alantleld, Essen and
Beacbmont, 7.08, 11:59 A.M.
New Haren.
P.. ilcK. ft Y. B. B. DEPART For
F.M. 1'or West Newton, 3:30
13:30 A.
10:00 A. V 3:30. 5:n P.M.
COp.
ABIUVZ From New Haven, 17:50 A.M.,
"7:50 a. m.,123,
M. From West

r.

r.
r.

80

For MeKeesport and Elizabeth, "3:30, 10:05 A, M.,
3:30, 6:15 P.M.
From Elizabeth and McKeejport, 7:50 A. M.
1:25, '5:00 P. M.
Daily. ISundavs onlr. tWill run one hour
late on Sunday. I Will run two boon late on
Sunday.
City ticket office, 401Smlthfleld street.

AND OHIO RAILROAD
BALTIMOBE effect
May 12, 1889. For Washington. D. C. Baltimore. Philadelphia and .New
York; 8:00 am. and 9S0 p. m. For Cumberland, "8:00 a. m., $1:00. 90 p. m. For
14:00
0:40 and "8:00 a. m.. $1:00.
"5:20 p. m. For Unlontown, $8:40, "8:00 a. m
and
$1 30 and $4:00 p. m. For Mount Pleasant, $8:40 and
$8:00 a. m.. And $1:00 and $4:00 p. m. For
Washington. Pa., 8:4. $9:40 a. m,, JiSS, $5d0
$8:40 a. m.,
and 8:30 p. m. For Wheeling,
3:35, 8:30p.m.
For Cincinnati and St. Xouls.
ForColumbus. 8:45and9:40
8:46a.m..
a. m 8:30 p. m. For Newark. "6:45, $9.40 a. m.,
3:35,
p.m. For Chicago, 8:45. $9:40 a. m.,
3:35 and "8:30 p. m. Trains arrive from New
York, Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington,
6:20a. m. and "8:50 u. m. From Columbus, Cincinnati and Chicago. "7:43 a. m. and "9:00 p. m.
From Wheeling, 7:45, 'lOOn. m- - $5:00,
p.
m. Throuch sleeping cars to Baltimore, Washington aud Cincinnati.
Wbee.lng Accommodation. 8.30 a. m.. Sunday
6:00 am 7:10 am
lintler Accommodation.
ConnellsTtlle accommodation at S8:33 - m.
DayF,T.Ak'n.Tol.. Cl'n. Kane 7:2) am 7:23 pm. only.
Dally. tDailr except Sunday. SSundayonlr.
9:20 am 4X0 Dm
imuer Accommodation
The Pittsburg Transter Company will call for
12:30 pm 11:05 ma
Chlcajto- - Ezpreia (dally)
ebeckbaggage from hotels and residences
New Castle and Greenville Ez 1:50 pm 9:38 ant and
Zellenople andFoxburg Ac. 4iw pm 5:30 am upon orders left at B. & O. Ticket Office, corner
C'HAS. O.
Firth
avenue and Wood street.
2:10
pm
pm
juuer Accommodation.
Flntelaas fare to Unlearn. :0SO. Second class. SCULL, Gen. Pass. Agt. J.T.ODELL. Oen.Mgr.
9 50. TbrotMrn coacn and
.iiman finact ncbp
ng oar to unieaco aaiir.
AND CASTLE SHANNON B. B.
PrrTSBUBOTime
Table. On and after May I.
A
KAILKOA- Uuntil further notice, trains will run as follows
.3LTralns leave Union Station (Eastern Standard 1889,
on every day, except Sunday. Eastern standard
iimeji A.iit.inning ac d:io v. m.; xiiwtati.uA.,
a. tn., 7:10 a. m.,
dally. 8:46 iu m.. llulton Ac., 10:10 a. m.: Valley time: Leaving lMttbnrg-.-- 30
cnnip- ac, .2:00 p. m.: nil laiynna .xiunon m- - l:U).ro.. l:S.l.m., 11:30a. in.. 1:43 p,m.. S:40 p.
m..
6:10
im..p.
p,
AA..3tddn.m.
8:30
m..
m..
Klttannluz
,
IMp.
frfnitn
in.. 9:30 p.m.,
)T.
M.
J., b ,.W
11:30 p. m. Arilagton-8:- 40
a. in., 6:20 a. m., 7:10
p.m.:
Braebnra Ex., sab p.m.: Klttaan- - a.
Ac,
tn., 8:00 a. ra., 1030 s. m.. 1:68 p. m.. 2:40 p.m.,
Jng Ac.,5S0p. m. Braebnrn Ac, 6:20p.m.! llul1OJ0
ton Ac, 7 So p. m,: Buffalo .Ex., dally. 4:50 p.m.. S:Mp. in., 8:50 p. m.. 7:10 p. m.,
p.m. Bfladay trains, leaving PlWrtarg W a,mM
liw m.I uaitoa Ac. : D. m. : rraeonrn ac,
lSsiti p. m.. 2:30 p. m., 6:10 p. a., 7:40 p. at., VM
m.
limp, m,p. CbBreh
tnins BtMbarn,Canll:p.
Anlngtaa-9:- 10
a.m., if m., l:Mp,ra., a
betwsea
m. Pullman String
fm
5ad
p.m.
Ittsbsrg and BaOfcio. J AS. P. ANDEBsUfl,
rfAHirt B99u
U. T, Agt.l DAVID MCOAHSO, Ben. Sast.
--

510 TO 514 MARKET ST. AND 27 FIFTH AVE.

SALE OF

of depot or beach. Large, cheerful rooms, excellent table. Terms moderate. MRS. E. J.

a-

NEW GOODS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.

3R. OUR.

se22.blSK-TT- S

3

inch Gloria Umbrellas,
As one bargain goes out another comes in. Twenty-si-x
Tosca Silver Handles, at ?1 CO;
with
ditto at 51 75. The biggest
bargains ever offered in umbrellas.
Silk Umbrellas, Oxidized Silver and Gold
Handles, $3 50, worth $5. The silk guaranteed for one year. Special lot of Gents' Urn
genuine German Gloria, Tassels and cases, at $2 75.
brellas,

Penn ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

4 BISL IMPORTERS AND
dealers in wines, liquors and French cordials for family use. Sole agents for San Gabriel Wine Company, California. 10 DIAMOND
SQUARE, Pittsburg. Foreign produce a snec-alt- y

MB

PARASOLS AND UMBRELLAS

g.

THE PARENTS' BONANZA!

DSBE & CO.,

LIBERTY STREET.

je7-2-

The JUCH.

4"

Bananas. Florida Oranges and all kinds of

u

-

?

Almeria and Malaga Grapes,

w

y.

light-coloredj-

f

--

ismTi

-- HAS-

You might judge there was
either some disturbance in the
clothing market,
or the

in

Special Prices y.
jeSVws
only we positively guarantee
For
A Fall and Accurate List of the Dead
we
to
sell
price
clothes
every
the
of
suit
of
Identified In That Borongh.
A LADY'SSUFFERINGS
be 30 per cent lower than the same quality
fSFECLU. TOXEGBAM TO Till S1SFATCH.1
All American and European Patented Eye
goods can be bought elsewhere. All our
of
Glass and Spectaclo frames, with glasses of
Johnstown, June 7. The following list is elegant $15 suits are reduced to $7, our $18
From
Polypus Tumor.
superior quality, perfectly adjusted to the
an accurate and complete roll of the dead for to 510, our 520 suits to 12, and our S25
Millville borough (where some of tho great suits to 515.
Mrs. Carrie A. Barker.residing at No. 16 Fine sight
you need a suit, if your boy
If
A complete stock of Optical and Mathematical
mills were located, just below this city), as far needs a suit or a pair of pants, don't be alley, Allegheny, has experienced untold sufas they have been positively identified:
fering for two years, from a tumor, or
s Instruments, Medical Batteries, Photographic
backward about calling at our store
O'Callagban Mrs James
O'Callaghan James
in her nose.
ingradually
located
It
Cameras.
The largest and best assortment of
Ask to see the advertised bargains and you creased in size until it almost entirely filled Artificial Eyes,
O'Callagban Miss Wile Butler Robert
at
Duller Annie
Bntler Fannie
will be treated politely whether you buy or the cavity of the nose. On account of the
bulllvan Mrs Catharine bawlc Joseph
up
alirritated
stuffed
condition,
rendering
It
not.
Frederick Mrs Anthony
Warren Edward
most impossible for her to breathe through her
Kelly Mrs James 1
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts., mouth,
Owens Mrs Lizzie
she could not sleep nights, neither
Bntler George
Bntler Mrs
opp.
new
Court
House.
the
could she get any rest during the day. Her
Thomas Lydrll
Price Mrs Abe
eyes became very weak, and she suffered great
Kayne Matthew wife 3 Custer William
Lewis Mrs Audrina
Drew Mrs Mark
pain about cor eyes and bead. While speakWall Paper.
Cadugan Mrs William 1 Jones Louis
ing of the matter one day, a kind friend advisMartin Edward wife 3
Spring patterns of wall paper only 5c; ed ber to call upon the physicians of
NO. 60 FIFTH AVENUE,
Lewis Lizzie
Edwards Roger
wall
only
cheapest
paper
best
10c;
Medical
whites
and Surgical
in
the Polypathia
"W llllams Mrs Tom
Orle
NEAR WOOD STREET.
who make a specialty of her
Institute,
the country.
Morgan Mr T wife and 4 Dixon David
je3-1disease. She did so and her own words will
Telephone No. 1086.
Keedy Hairy wife and 1 Given Cora
&
Co.,
Schokdelmter
Arthur,
best express the result: "This is to certify that
Murphy Katie
Given Jane
68 and 70 Ohio st, Allegheny.
MThs
Murphy Mollle
Evans Mrs Thomas and 7
the polypus that has caused me so much sufHELLHIVTH COLLEGE.
Downs Mrs
Hess William
fering for the past two years has been successOne of the Most Complete
Downs Mary
Downs Teresa
fully removed by the physicians of the
Special Prices for
Thoburn Mrs and S
Downs Katie
Instltntlonsin Amcrl ca for
Surgical Institute, 420 Penn avenue, I
y
Two boarders In Bush Butler Bob mother slater
guarantee
2?or
only
positively
we
the Education of Young
name.
House
and brother-in-lathe price of every suit of clothes we sell to
Jaaies.
"Cabbie A. Barker."
be 30 per cent lower than the same quality
They also treat successfully all forms of skin
diseases.
blood
and
0SLJ ELEVEN WERE SATED
bought
elsewhere.
be
goods
can
All our
of
They give special attention to diseases of the
elegant 515 suits are reduced to 57, onr 518
and bladder.
Out of Fifty-Nin- o
Persons Registered ntxbe to 510, our 520 suits to 512, and our 525 suits kidnevs
All suffering from kidney or urinary
to 515. If you need a suit if your boy needs diseases aro cordially invited to call and connnrlburt House.
a suit or a pair of pants, don't be backward sult these specialists, and bring a specimen of
ITOOM A STAFF CORKI.SPONDEXT.1
urine with them, which will be given a free
Ask to microscopical
Johnstown, June 7. The register of the about calling at our store
and chemical analysis.
Hurlburt House was discovered among the see the advertised bargains and yoa will be
The doctors also treat successfully all forms
of skin and blood diseases, clubfoot, tuin fair condition. It shows that treated politely whether you buy or not
ruins
P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond sts., mors, hernia or rupture, ulcers, varicose
there were 59 persons, including guests and
Cirnilia.ra sent nn annliniflnn
veins, hemorrhoids or piles, hare lip and other
employes, at the house on the night of the opp. the new Court House.
REV. E. N. ENGLISH. M. A., Prinelnal.
Office hours, 10 to 11:30 A. si., 1 to
deformities.
11
are
known
to
fatality. Of this number
be
LONDON. ONTARIO, CANADA.
6 to 8p.m. Sundays, 1 to 4 P. M. Consaved, 33 dead and 15 missing. The following is
"Una," fancy spring patent flour, best land
sultation free. Treatment also by corresponda list of the survivors:
world.
n
je6-ence.
the
JOHN D. DORSEY. Philadelphia.
WILLIAM HARTLEY, Boiler Inspector, Phil- adelpbla.
COLLINS' f 4S!rSZ
H. W. GULAGE, Philadelphia.
Girl at Overlook," a story of thrilling interest, J
J. L. SMITH. Johnstown.
WALTER KENFORD, FRANK BENFORD, PATCH.
proprietors of the hotel, Johnstown.
OPTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL GOODS,
J.DIAMOHFD, Optician,
Also the following from Johnstown:
bpecialty Correct fitting of lenses and n,S?fi3S:t'l?t;l:eet' JPlttsTjurg.
MARY EARLY.
All styles of Spectacles and
LAURA RODGERS.
CURED OF DYSPEPSIA AND frames. Experienced
and Eyeglasses correctly adjusted
Opticians and our own J?. eTer7 defect of sight. Field and Opera
ALVINA PROSbER.
factory
workmen
are
and
our
Glasses,
B. H. LANE.
inducements.
Telescopes,
Microscopes, Barometers.
CATARRH.
MAGGIE JONES.
MOBTON.
Tnennometers, etc.
WM. E. STJEREN, Optician,
What hundreds of people say must be true,
ARTIFICIAL
EYES mads to order
t
and now Miss Mada Fritsch wishes to tell what
6MSMITHFIELD ST..PITTSBURG, PA.
REPAIRING THE WIRES.
has been done for her. Her stomach had
large
and
complete
stock.
caused her untold suffering and pain for years,
her appetite was poor, and she experienced
Telegraphic Communication Opened Besuch a burning and distressed feeling in her
tween Pittsburg and Altoona.
stomach. Although she tried to bo careful of
what kinds of food she ate, yet nothing would
rritoji A staff cobkespondent.
on her stomach, for she would vomit up
Johnstown, June 7. Thomas Barnard, Su- remain
food regularly within half an hour after
perintendent of Construction of the Western her
eating. The catarrhal secretion that formed
Union Telegraph Company, returned to Johns- in her head cansed much palu over her eyes,
town
from Buffalo and soon had the first and she was almost constantly trying to raise
wire in operation between Pittsburg and the tough, tenacious mucus that kept dropping
from her head into ber throat Her bowels
Altoona since last Friday.
Mr. Barnard says that by
morning were costive, and she was very nervous. She
For Hat and Bonnet Trimming.
Also
the Western Union Company will have over 100 began treatment with tho physicians of the
Black Small Birds, Stiff Black Wings,
experienced linemen at work repairing the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute at S23 Penn
FancyWings
and
Small
Ostrich
Black
Tips.
damage to its Hires throughout the flooded avenue on March U, and on May 15 declared
These ornaments are more in lavor every
district. His estimate is that at least 400 poles herself cured She says: "I wish to state to
day, and we venture to say that we have the
and 200 miles of wire have been lost and will the public and my many friends that I have
disease,
dyspepsia,
have to be replaced.
Connelly. been cured of this dreadful
largest variety of them in the city. But
and gladlv recommend these physicians to
notwithstanding that, Birds and Wings are
others suffering from these diseases. I hereA Pastor and His Family Drowned.
popular.
by sign my name,
6TATP
"MADA FRITSCH. Economy, Pa."
COREXSPOJfDXNT. J
irBOM A
Catarrh is not only the cause of
Johnstown, Jane 7. The Rev. James
of the consumption of this climate, but also of
"pastor of the German Lutheran
WKJ
deafness, loss of memory, confusion of thought
ztf0n&$WW
Church, who. together with his wife and six and loss of taste and smell. Sometimes the
Are as much in demand as ever. If you
children, perished in the Johnstown flood, had disease ulcerates into the bones of the head or
wish for the choice of an immense assort
only been in charge of the pastorate for the nose, causing them to drop out Frequently all
the
nose
become
of
bones
of
removed as ment yon should come to us.
previous two weeks. He was a man well
the
There is not another place in the city that has such a stock
known throughout the country by members of the result of ulcerative catarrh. While catarrh as we carry. Whatever style of Flower you wish for we can hand over the counter to you
his denomination, and was accounted" a preach- has been said by many people, and even physi- on demand.
cians, to be incurable, there is no disease that
er of uncommon merit.
the physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, at No. S23 Penn avenue, can cure
We Wnrrnnt Oar Fast Black Socks Not to easier, as their hundreds of testimonials already
Stain the feet sure thing have tried them. published and on file prove.
This department open till 9 o'clock.
JOS. HOBNE & CO.'S
Perm Avenue Stores.
pain-kiilin-

THE .'. COLD .'. SPRING1

0

41.

p-- m

.p..,8p..Joiut

B4.ILBOAD
ON AND
PENNSYLVANIA l$3ft
trains lea-rUnion
Station, Pittsburg, as follows. Eastern Standard
Timet
MAIN LINE EASTWABD.
New York aud Chicago limited of Pullman Vestibule dally at 7:15 a. ra.
Atlantic Express dally for the East, 3:20 a.m.
Msu train, dally, except Sunday, 60) a. m. Sun
day." mall, 8:40 a. m.
Day express dally at
a. m.
Jlall express dally at 00 p. m.
Philadelphia express dally at 4:30 p. ra,
Eastern express dally at 7:15 p. m.
Fast Line dally at 8:10 p. m.
Greensburg express sno p. m. week days,
Derry express
a. m. week days.
All through trains connect at Jersey CltywlQ
boats of "Brooklyn Annex for Brooklyn. N. Y..
avoldlngdoubla ferriage and lourney through i(
Y. City.
Trains arrive at Union Station as follows:
Mal Train, daily
8:10 p. ra.
Western Express, dally..
7:43a. m,
PaclDc Express, dally
..12:45 p.m.
(Jhlcago Limited Express, daily
8unp.su
FastLine, daily
Ild8p.su
BOUTHVfEST PENN KAUWAI.
For Unlontown, 5:30 ana 8:35a. m. and 423 p..' "
m., without change of ears: 12.50 p. m., connect
lng at Greensburg. Trains arrive from Union
town at 9:45 a. m.. 120. 53 and 8:10 p.m.
0

WEST PENNSYLVANIA DIVISIOM.
From FEDEKAL ST. STATION. Allegheny City.
Mall train, connecting for Blalrsrllle... 6:45 a.m.
Express, for Blairsville, connecting for
,
3:15 p. in.
Bntler
.8:20a. m, 223 and 5:45 p. m.
Butler Accom
Springdale Accom9:00,U:5Oa.m.3:30and 80 p.m.
FreepoTt Accom
4:13. 8:30 and 11:40 p.m.
12:50 and 9:30p.m.
OnSunday
Korth Apollo Aceom.....llK)0 a.m. and 8rtX)p.m-AllegbeJunction Accommodation
8:20 a. m.
connecting for Butler
I0:40p.m.
BlalrsTllle Accommodation
:
Tralns arrive at FEDERAL STBEET STATION
10:33 a. m.
Express, connecting from Butler
1:43 p. m.
Mall Train.
9:10a. m., 4i40and7aop. m.
Butler Accom
m.
BlalrsrUle Accommodation
m.
Freenort Accom.7:40 a. m ISO. 7:20 and ll:10p.
10:10 a. m. and 70 p. m.
On Sunday
Springdale Aecom....6 J7,ll:48a.m.,3:25,(ia)p. m.
North Apollo Accom. .....8:40 a. m. and 3:40 p. m.
1
MONONOAHELA DIVISION.
Trains leave Union station. PIttsourg. as ronows:
ana
For Maaoagahela City. West Brownsrllle
City ana
Unlontown. 11a. m. For Monongaheia 4:40
m.
"West BrownsviUe,
and 11 a. m. and City,p.s.48
on Sunday. 1:01 p. m. For Monongaheia
p. m.. week dars.
v
Drarosburg Ac. week days, ISO p. m.
West Elizabeth Accommodation, sd0a.su. 1XB,
82V and 11:33 p. m. Sunday. 9:40 p. m.
Ticket offices Comer Fourth avenue tad Trf
street and Union staUon.
CHAS. E. PUUH,
'K),r(J01.
Gen'iPass'r Agent, si
General Manager.

'

BOUTE-MAY-

a.m.

UNIOJT

1889.

12.

station. Central Sundard
Cincinnati and St. Louis, d7d0
d miJ p. m. Dennlson, 2:4S
d 11:15
m. "Wheeling.
6H0 p.m. StSubenvUle, 85 a.
Jdo! 4S p.
3:3Sa. a..

Lears for
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